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Bigger and Better Tomorrows,

Not only are these words in the new Concordia Place vision statement, they frame what we believe lies ahead—for Concordia 
Place and for those we serve. 

In 2021, as Concordia Place emerged from the grueling grips of the pandemic, the Board of Directors recognized the need to 
go beyond surviving. Over the next six months, Concordia Place developed Vision 2025: From Survive to Thrive.  We paired 
the vision with a focused strategic plan that lays out areas for growth, ways to strengthen our core and prepare for the future 
given the recent operational challenges, and allows for nimbleness in a volatile landscape with regulatory changes, economic 
pressures, and community needs.

In this annual report, we lay out our plan and share some of the exciting things we’ve already accomplished.

Most notably, September 2022 marked a momentous occasion with the first change of Board Chair since our inception.  
The Board elected Kim Boike of Chuhak & Tecson, P.C. to succeed Rev. Nicholas Zook, who has served as Board Chair since 
Concordia Lutheran Church first created Concordia Place in 1981.  Kim has served on the Concordia Place board for seven 
years.  As pastor of Concordia Church, Rev. Zook will remain active remain on the Board and Executive Committee.

As we share the impact of our mission work, I want to emphasize the immense teamwork that it takes. We are deeply grateful 
to the leadership from board, advisory and committee members, the dedication and hard work from our staff, the generosity 
of donors, and many thoughtful notes and acts of kindness from friends and supporters. 

Bigger and Better Tomorrows do lie ahead—with you.

Warmly,

Brenda Swartz,
President/CEO

Our Vision

Inspired by faith, Concordia Place 

envisions bigger and better 

tomorrows where rich diversity 

strengthens learning and growth 

for all.

Our Mission

Concordia Place disrupts social 

inequities through access to top-

quality education, enrichment, and 

hands-on experiences that include 

all children, teens, and families—

together.

Vision and Mission Refresh

With input from a wide variety of stakeholders, Concordia Place 
refreshed its vision and mission statements.  

Our new vision statement, “bigger and better tomorrows” 
acknowledges that each person may have a unique tomorrow. And their 
vision of tomorrow may even change as experiences inspire them to 
envision greater things than they had previously thought possible. Our 
teen leadership program is one place we watch this live out.

And research tells us what we believe in our hearts: “rich diversity 

strengthens learning and growth for all.” Not just one child. Not just 
our classrooms.  It is the whole of the community around us. 

This drives our mission. Concordia Place cultivates economically 
integrated communities through our mixed-income model.* This is how 
we disrupt social inequities. All our centers are providing access to 

top-quality education, enrichment, and hands-on experiences that 

includes everyone—together.

*The Concordia Day brand was retired in 2021.



Mission, Vision, and Impact

Mission Growth

Financial Resources for Now and the Future

Grow Volunteer Leadership

Operational Capacity

Vision 2025

Our refreshed vision and mission statements (see left) are part of our overall objective to communicate impact in a succinct, 
powerful way. Next year, we look forward to sharing our impact with improved metrics and measures—the next step in our plan.

Our Mission Growth seeks ways to maximize current program capacity, expand current programs, and explore new areas, new 
possibilities and new ways to serve.  Specifically in the next two years, our focus are these three areas: 

Home Visiting: Concordia Place launched this new program right before the pandemic shutdown. Our goal is to grow enrollment 
and reimagine ways to bring personalized care and learning directly to new parents. 

Teen Leadership: It’s sad, but true: youth who are not involved in structured activities after school are more likely to engage in 
risky behaviors, experiment with drugs, and skip school. With an ultimate goal to prevent violence and develop workforce and life 
skills, Teen Leadership changes the narrative for Chicago teens. Yet, we can do more. Concordia Place is seeking ways to expand 
the footprint of this high-impact program by engaging schools, business leaders, and corporate partners. 

Early Childhood: Chicago’s Albany Park community has long been identified as an underserved community and one in high need 
of child care and learning. To bring our mixed-income model to serve an additional 50+ children, birth to 5 years old, we are 
partnering with a developer to be the first-floor tenant in a low-income housing development.

In addition to annual fundraising needs, we need to ensure Concordia has long-term, financial sustainability and is prepared to 
support mission growth.  Our strategic plan establishes structures and strategies. This involves: 

• A relationship-driven donor approach to retain donors, increase gifts, develop a major donor program
• Friend-raising to grow the donor base of support
• Sustained Giving programs to encourage ongoing giving 
• Re-establishing the Board’s Advancement Committee
• Future gifts by implementing planned giving and establishing an endowment

Concordia Place seeks to provide opportunities for people to contribute their knowledge, expertise, talents and other resources 
in ways that are rewarding to them.  We seek to create room for more leaders and ways for current leaders to be more deeply 
engaged. This includes engagement and connections with parents, events, committees, task forces, and board leadership.

Given the immense operational challenges of the last several years, some back office things languished: technology, client service 
“wow” levels, personnel initiatives, etc. This objective is to strengthen our core to support our mission for today and tomorrow. 
We already have two database implementations in process, restructured our salary matrix and health insurance premiums, and are 
implementing other changes from an employee engagement survey.
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The Need

The first five years of a child’s life are crucial to laying the 
foundation upon which future learning is built. Experiences 
during these formative early years can substantially affect 
future outcomes for children and families.  

Education and child care is not only critical for the 
development of young children, but also essential for 
working parents. Parents depend on child care to help them 
enter, return to, or remain in the workforce; yet access to 
affordable, quality childcare is a significant barrier for many. 

Did You Know?

Only 29% of Illinois children have been determined to show 
kindergarten readiness in key developmental areas.
A Look at Kindergarten Readiness: 2019–2020 Illinois Kindergarten Individual Development Survey 
Report, Springfield, IL: Illinois State Board of Education (August 24, 2020)

Children who are not school-ready when they enter 
kindergarten only have a 45% chance of mastering basic skills 
by age 11.
Pathways to the Middle Class: Balancing Personal and Public Responsibilities, Washington, DC: 
Center on Children and Families at the Brookings Institution (September 20, 2012)

Access to high-quality, affordable child care can generate an 
increase of $97,000 in earnings for an average woman with 
two children over her lifetime.
A Lifetime's Worth of Benefits: The Effects of Affordable, High-Quality Child Care on Family Income, 
the Gender Earnings Gap, and Women's Retirement Security, New York, NY: Center on Poverty and 
Social Policy at Columbia University (March 2021)

Early Learning  
and Preschool
Learning through purposeful play

“Concordia has taught our child so much! 
From sitting in a grown up chair to speaking 
to potty training, Concordia has helped our 
child thrive and has had such a positive 
impact.”

Concordia Preschool Parent

“Having a consistent, reliable care center 
for the kids allows everyone in our family to 
pursue a vocation that brings meaning to 
their life and empowers us to come together 
as a family energized and happy.”

Concordia Place Early Learning Parent

484 children
provided in-person early 
learning and preschool  
in FY22

all 4 centers
are NAEYC accredited, the 
nationally recognized standard 
of excellence



At Concordia Place

Every day and all year round, children six weeks to five years of age are building a strong foundation for learning through 
purposeful play. Experienced teachers with degrees in early childhood education encourage curiosity and promote confidence 
as children explore the world around them. Structured and meaningful activities help children comprehensively develop 
cognitive, social, emotional and physical skills for academic and social success in kindergarten and beyond.

Through a unique mixed-income model, Concordia Place serves children regardless of their families’ economic level—in the 
same classrooms, with the same teachers. This model helps the financial mobility of the child’s family; parents can afford top-
quality education and care for their children while they go to work or further their education.

As a Place of Excellence, Concordia Place programs have received ExceleRate Illinois’ Gold Circle of Quality, meeting the 
highest standards in learning environment and teaching quality, administrative standards, and training and education.  All four 
Concordia Place centers are also accredited by the National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC), the 
nationally recognized standard of excellence.

of children transitioning to 
kindergarten met or exceeded 
standards in six developmental areas

of families reported they can pursue 
their professional or educational  
goals because of Concordia Place's 
year-round programming

of families reported their child has 
a trusting relationship with their 
Concordia Place teachers

100%
of families reported Concordia 
teachers listen to them and respect 
their family's goals, preferences, and 
culture.

97%

96%

96%
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The Need

Out-of-School Time (OST) programs keep youth safe, inspire 
them to learn, and give working parents peace of mind.  
Youth in OST programs attend school more often, get better 
grades, and are more likely to graduate.  High-quality OST 
programs promote positive youth development and offer a 
safe space where youth can explore their potential. 

But too many are missing out.  According to the Afterschool 
Alliance, for every participant in a program, three are waiting 
to get in.  When youth have no place to go after school, they 
miss out on valuable learning opportunities and are more 
likely to engage in risky behaviors.

Did You Know?

After the school day ends, 1 in 5 kids are alone and 
unsupervised. These hours—from 2 to 6 p.m.—are the peak 
time for juvenile delinquency.
Afterschool Programs Keep Kids Safe When Juvenile Crime Peaks, Washington, DC: Council for a 
Strong America (October 2019)

49% of Illinois families do not have suitable after-school 
options for their children. Cost, availability, and a safe way to 
get there are top roadblocks.
America After 3 PM: Demand Grows, Opportunity Shrinks, Washington, DC: Afterschool Alliance 
(March 2020)

By increasing youth’s earning potential, improving academic 
achievement, and reducing juvenile crime, after-school 
programs save $3 for every $1 invested. 
This is Afterschool in Illinois, Washington, DC: Afterschool Alliance (March 2020)

School-Age 365
Enriching lives all year long

“It's a relief to have a place that picks up my 
son after school.  Concordia Place provides a 
safe place for him to go with adults that care 
about him.”

Concordia School-Age 365 Parent

“Concordia Place has been a big help with 
socialization during the pandemic. My son 
has become more social and confident. He's 
very happy there and always excited to go”

Concordia Place School-Age 365 Parent

125 youth
served through after-
school and summer camp 
programming in FY22

2 area schools
from where youth are picked 
up and provided safe passage 
to Concordia Place 



School-Age 365
Enriching lives all year long

At Concordia Place

School-Age 365 blends education and recreation to keep youth 6–12 years old learning all year round in after-school, summer 
camp, and other out-of-school time programs.  Youth maintain and build upon the skills learned at school through science 
experiments, games, reading, art, drama, sports, and more.  In addition to homework help, they also have time to socialize 
with friends and build relationships with the warm guidance from our instructors.  Based on Illinois learning standards, these 
activities help youth develop their social, emotional, problem-solving, and communication skills.  

School-Age 365 offers youth a safe place to go after school or over the summer each day.  During the school year, Concordia 
Place instructors provide safe passage and escort children after school from area schools to Concordia on Whipple, thus 
increasing their sense of safety and belonging.  When schools are closed, School-Age 365 is open all day, including over 
winter and spring breaks.

With its hours of operations and unique mixed-income model, School-Age 365 supports working families of all economic 
levels.  Instead of worrying about the safety of their children, parents can be fully at work knowing that their children are safe 
and learning while having fun.

of families reported their child is 
growing socially and emotionally at 
Concordia Place and learning to make 
good choices

of families reported that Concordia 
Place homework help keeps their 
child on track academically

of families reported their child has 
a trusting relationship with their 
Concordia Place instructors

of families reported their child 
feels safe during out of school time 
because of Concordia Place

91%

93%

100%

100%
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The Need

Employment helps teens build essential life skills and 
personal responsibility. Research shows that programs that 
provide youth with a safe, stable environment keeps them 
from engaging in dangerous behaviors or becoming the 
victim of a crime. 

Unfortunately, Chicago teens face health, economic, and 
educational problems. These challenges result in a loss of a 
sense of security and safety, disruptions in learning, and lost 
opportunities for positive social interactions, especially in 
low-income communities and communities that experience 
higher rates of violence.

Did You Know?

Ages 16–24 cover the peak years of misconduct across a 
lifetime. In 2019, youth were arrested for 31% of all violent 
and property crimes and 20% for arson. 
Uniform Crime Report: Crime in the United States, Federal Bureau of Investigation (Fall 2020)

The proportion of 16–24 year-olds not in school or working 
in Chicago is 36% higher than that of Illinois and 30% higher 
than that of the U.S.
The Crisis of Jobless and Out of School Teens in Chicago, Illinois, and the U.S., Great Cities Institute 
at UIC (January 2016)

Youth who are unemployed for six months earn $22,000 less 
over the next 10 years than they could have earned if they 
had not been unemployed.
The High Cost of Youth Unemployment by Sarah Ayres, Center for American Progress (April 2013)

Teen Leadership
Preparing tomorrow's leaders

“Concordia provides a safe and uplifting environment. I used to be shy growing up, but after many 
selling events and speaking with customers on the phone directly, I learned how to improve 
my communication skills and become a lot more mature as a person. Concordia has provided 
endless opportunities to better myself and the other teens in the program.”

Concordia Place Teen

At Concordia Place

Teen Leadership provides teens ages 13–18 with access to a safe, enriching, and transformative space.  With an ultimate 
goal to address social inequities and violence prevention, Concordia Place offers earn-and-learn opportunities so teens can 
develop the important practical and life skills that drive academic, career, and personal achievement.

Teen Leadership programming is offered year round and at no cost.  By ensuring accessibility in a safe, structured, and 
supervised environment, Teen Leadership not only contributes to the wellbeing and safety of Chicago teens, it equips them to 
pursue meaningful education and employment endeavors. 

Concordia Place changed the narrative for more than 165 teens in FY22. 



Teen Leadership
Preparing tomorrow's leaders

What Keeps Concordia Teens Busy

With four programs offered during critical out-of-school time, Teen Leadership allows teens to flourish as they explore their 
inspiration. While program content varies, all engage teens in hands-on activities based on a curriculum informed by MHA 
Labs, a research-based framework of six core social, emotional, and cognitive skill domains proven to drive academic, career, 
and personal success.

of Concordia Place teens report to 
be on track to go onto the next grade 
level

of Concordia Place teens report 
having a solid understanding of 
nutrition and healthy eating habits

of graduating teens report  
having post-high school plans

of Ruckus Entrepreneurs report 
having a working understanding of 
how a small business operates

100%

Culinary Leaders

In this seed-to-plate program, teens plant, maintain, and 
harvest produce from their own garden. They incorporate  
their produce as they cook nutritious family-style meals.  

Glow Up Your Business

Teens develop an understanding of starting a business 
by taking their own business idea and expanding it into a 
business plan during school breaks.

Ruckus Entrepreneurs

Teens engage in the fundamentals of running a socially 
responsible body care business. They learn research and 
development, production, packaging, marketing, sales, 
accounting, and even handcraft the body care products.

Summer Emerging Leaders

Teens earn community service hours while exploring art, 
cleaning up the community, cooking, and gardening.

95%

92% 86%

9
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served in FY22

22 area schools
represented by Concordia teens



The Need

Children’s first learning experiences set the tone for the 
rest of their lives, in school and beyond.  When children 
are exposed to diversity from an early age, they develop 
stronger social-emotional skills and increase their  
awareness and acceptance of diverse perspectives and 
cultures.  Similarly, economically diverse classrooms help 
bridge achievement gaps and stimulate cognitive and  
social growth for all children in the classroom. 

Unfortunately, little attention has been given to the ethnic 
and racial composition of early childhood programs, even 
though the roots of racial and ethnic bias form during  
these formative years. 

Did You Know?

Diverse and inclusive settings positively impact children’s 
development across multiple domains, including their social, 
emotional and cognitive development.
A Better Start: Why Classroom Diversity Matters in Early Education by Jeanne L. Reid and Sharon 
Lynn Kagan, National Center for Children and Families at Teachers College, Columbia University

In economically integrated classrooms, preschool children of 
both lower and higher socioeconomic statuses gain greater 
language skills.
High-Quality Preschool: The Socioeconomic Composition of Preschool Classrooms by Jeanne L. Reid 
and Douglas D. Ready, Early Education and Development, 24: 1082–1111

When children are in integrated and diverse settings, they 
show growth in test scores and are more creative and likely to 
enroll in college. 
The Benefits of Socioeconomically and Racially Integrated Schools and Classrooms, The Century 
Foundation (April 2019)

A Place for All
Committed to our mission

Concordia Place submitted its mixed-income model as a demonstration model to 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Child Care Bureau as a way to 
provide quality learning to all children.

14 languages
are spoken by Concordia 
Place families

22 zip codes
represented by Concordia 
Place families



A Place for All
Committed to our mission

At Concordia Place

As a Place for All, Concordia Place uniquely provides access to education, enrichment, growth and opportunity regardless of 
a person's socioeconomic status.  Concordia Place seeks to overcome the conventional systems that segregate children by 
their socioeconomic status.  As a result, a rich multifaceted diversity of race and ethnicity, socioeconomic levels, faiths, etc. is 
created at Concordia Place that benefits the children, the classrooms, and the whole community.  

Not only does Concordia Place serve the very-low income, but with a unique sliding tuition scale, children in the "messy 
middle" are also served. Too often families that cannot afford market-rate tuition, but do not qualify for public support, fall 
between the cracks, and those children miss out on the benefits of center-based learning, a developmental curriculum, and 
quality teachers.

36% White
34% Latino
13% Mixed-Race

7% Black
5% Asian
5% Other

A Rich Racial Diversity

36% Very Low Income
25%           Low Income
39%  Median+ Income

Serving the Gap
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The Need

As rewarding as parenthood can be, it can also be 
intimidating—children do not come with instructions. 
The prenatal period and the first years of life are critical 
for brain development and lay the foundation for future 
success.  Many parents turn to friends and relatives for 
advice upon learning they are expecting a child. 

Unfortunately, not everyone has a support network to 
help them navigate a child’s early years. Home visiting 
and family support empowers parents and caregivers to 
meet their family’s needs and to engage more fully in their 
children’s care and growth.

Did You Know?

Home visiting families are more likely to read aloud, tell 
stories, say nursery rhymes and sing with their children, 
building vocabulary and skills.
Reaching Families Where They Live: Child Development Through Home Visiting, Zero to Three (2012)

Parents enrolled in home visiting have higher monthly 
incomes, are more likely to be enrolled in school, and are 
more likely to be employed. 
2017 Home Visiting Yearbook by James Bell Associates and the Urban Institute, NHVRC

Research shows that home visiting programs offer returns 
on investment up to $5.70 for every dollar spent due to 
reduced costs of child protection, K–12 special education 
and grade retention, and criminal justice expenses.
Home Visiting: Improving Outcomes for Children, National Conference of State Legislatures (2022)

Family Support
Into and through parenthood

At Concordia Place

We tailor support to meet families wherever they are—from parenting teens to caregivers with limited education to families 
with children with developmental delays.  Depending on the family’s circumstances, our team will talk with them about their 
child’s developmental milestones, coach them in positive parenting, and connect them with needed services and resources so 
they can thrive.

Launched in 2019, Home Visiting provides free, personalized visits and support to foster resilience and improve family 
functioning and self-sufficiency. Through a relationship- and research-based curriculum, Home Visiting works with families to 
set and assess goals, provides individualized lesson plans, and tracks children's development to promote families' well-being.

“We couldn't love Concordia more!  I am a 
foster parent and we have been embraced 
and welcomed so warmly with our unique 
situation. I am so grateful for the entire team!”

Concordia Parent

“The entire team is patient, compassionate 
and understanding. My family is healing from 
trauma and Concordia Place has helped me 
with fears and concerns.”

Concordia Place Parent



Notes:

1. Earned Income increased during FY22 as child 
care enrollment began to return to pre-COVID-19 
pandemic levels. This income is net discounts for 
families on scholarships and our sliding scale that 
Concordia Place privately funds. 

2. Public Funding includes child care tuition subsidies 
for income eligible families, Prevention Initiative and 
Preschool for All grants, Child and Adult Care Food 
Program, and a small violence prevention City of 
Chicago CDBG grant for Teen Leadership.

3. Extraordinary Revenues are non-operational public 
funds from COVID-19 response initiatives.  The State 
of Illinois offered grants recognizing the pandemic’s 
extraordinary pressures on child care centers: higher 
personnel costs for quarantines and sick days, lost 
revenue with closed classrooms for quarantines, 
and lower enrollment. In FY21 and FY20, Paycheck 
Protection Program (PPP) loan and subsequent 
forgiveness was moved from a liability to one-time 
income per GAAP standards.

4. FY22 Program Services expenses reflect personnel and 
other costs associated with enrollment growth.

5. FY22 had more in-person fundraising events: two 
candlelight concert dinners, a golf event, and an FY21 
golf event rain-delayed to FY22. Expenses also reflect 
a department change to support more fundraising 
efforts and an in-kind donations of >$55k (reflected as 
income and expense). 

6. The Board of Directors recognizes that operations 
are not yet in a normal pre-pandemic state; without 
support from Extraordinary Revenue in FY22 and 
FY21, Concordia Place would have had significant net 
losses.

7. In line with its strategic plan, the Board allocated 
some extraordinary income in excess of expenses 
toward a revamped salary matrix for teachers to retain 
staff, upgrades for sunsetting technology, support for 
deferred facility infrastructure and maintenance, and 
planned mission growth.  

8. The FY22 Receivables decrease of $558k is a 
Childcare Restoration Grant awarded in FY21 and 
received in FY22.

Selden Fox, Ltd. audits the financial statements of Concordia Place using 
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America.  
The reported financials are based on a draft audit; full statements will be 
available upon request.

Net Assets

Without donor restrictions $3,949,449 $2,584,770
With donor restrictions $0 $70,408

Total Net Assets $3,949,449 $2,655,178

Total Liabilities & Net Assets $5,165,074 $4,803,811

Liabilities

Accounts payable, tuition deposits, other liabilities $880,676 $869,319

Notes payable $334,949 $400,789
Paycheck Protection Program loan $0 $878,525

Total Liabilities $1,215,625 $2,148,633

Assets FY22 FY21

Cash, cash equivalents, CDs

Operating $1,428,126 $880,954

Reserves (Board Designated) $1,521,180 $1,660,737

Mission Expansion (Board Designated) $600,528 $158,047

Endowment Startup (Board Designated) $150,000 $0

Receivables, prepaid expenses, and other $306,839 $864,854
Equip leasehold improvements (net depreciation) $1,158,401 $1,239,219

Total Assets $5,165,074 $4,803,811

S u m m a r y  S t a t e m e n t  o f  F i n a n c i a l  P o s i t i o n

Expenses

Program $6,803,238 $5,787,822

Fundraising $439,166 $208,259
Administration $744,391 $714,021

Total Expenses $7,986,795 $6,710,372

Change in Net Assets $1,364,679 $2,027,306

Change without Extraordinary Revenue* ($560,526) ($430,394)

Revenue FY22 FY21

Earned income (tuition net scholarships and sliding scale) $4,783,510 $3,794,641

Public support $2,103,140 $2,067,814

Private giving and other income $539,619 $417,523

Extraordinary Revenues

Gain on PPP Loan Forgiveness $878,525 $902,380

Child Care Restoration, Workforce Bonus Grants $965,382 $1,465,137
Families First Coronavirus Response Act $10,890 $90,183

Total Revenue $9,281,066 $8,737,678

S u m m a r y  S t a t e m e n t  o f  A c t i v i t i e s

FY22 Financials
July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022

Family Support
Into and through parenthood
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$20,000+
After School Matters

FDC Foundation

IMC Chicago Charitable Foundation

$10,000 – $19,999
Andrew and Alice Fischer Charitable Trust

Chicagoland Lutheran Educational Foundation

Concordia Lutheran Church, Chicago

First Nonprofit Foundation

Global Recruiters Network

J.R. Albert Foundation

Lakeside Bank

Lek Securities Corporation

$5,000 – $9,999
A. Montgomery Ward Foundation

Burke Design and Construction

Eden Supportive Living

The Farley Family

Daniel Formeller

Wayne and Margaret Hanson

Rev. Kevin and Shari Massey

Metropolitan Chicago Synod, ELCA

Alice Sandberg

Brenda and David Swartz

Andrew and Amy Waters

Wintrust Bank

$1,000 – $4,999
AbbVie

Jasin Alfaro and Nicole Dalesandro

American Electric Construction

Anonymous

Brad Baiocchi

Revs. Kathie Bender Schwich and Dan Schwick

Kim Boike and Tim Slomka

Cawley Chicago Real Estate

Chemcraft Industries

Chicago Sunday Evening Club

Mark and Joni Croll

Dollar General Literacy Foundation

Faith Evangelical Lutheran Church, Glen Ellyn

Michael Fogarty

G3 Construction Group

Jose and Eileen Garcia

Geoffrey Gran

Gideon Welles Bar

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, Downers Grove

Steven and Stacy Greenberg

The Hage Insurance Company

Rev. Donald and Susan Hallberg

Higgins & Brancheau LLC

ICI Builds

Illinois Tool Works, Inc.

Immanuel Evangelical Lutheran Church, Chicago

Jay Johnson

Samuel and Sarah Ikard

Jay and Krista Kapp

Key Development Partners

Carl and Suzanne Lantz

 
 
 

Jocelyn Lemish and John DeCorah

Jack Lowell and Mary-Ann Lupa

Mission Investment Fund

Beverly Moody

Justin and Elizabeth Newman

North Star Benefits, LLC

Northwestern Mutual – Chicago

Page 2 Communications

Palm USA, Inc.

Pappageorge Haymes Partners

Debra Pickett and Roy Johanson

Rev. Arnold Pierson

Robert Ratz and Yvonne Lozano

Emily and John Reagan

Reliable Contracting

Eric and Jamie Risch

Sue Rothmeyer

Paul Rubrich

Salesforce

Zev Salomon and Michal Raz-Russo

Ethan and Karen Semone

David and Jill Shaulis

Signature Transportation Group

Sarah and Jeromy Spraker

Nate Stortzum and Dawn Cardin

Sulzer Family Foundation

Rudolph Trebels

Triton Plumbing, LLC

Brian Walsh

The Walt Disney Company Foundation

Winzeler Gear

Vequity

Xtreme Xperience

A Place of One
Thank you for your support

July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022



Plan Now and Leave a Legacy

Are you someone who enjoys making a difference?  With just a little planning you can:  

• Provide for the future of children and families 
• Help ensure Concordia Place remains “a Place for All” for generations to come
• Make your ordinary assets an extraordinary blessing
• Continue giving to what made a difference during your lifetime

A planned gift may involve naming Concordia Place as a bequest in a will or estate. And even without these, you can still make a 
planned gift by designating Concordia Place as a beneficiary on life insurance policies, retirement plans, bank accounts, etc.  

Through planned gifts, you can leave a legacy after you’re gone without affecting your current income or lifestyle.  And sometimes, 
planned gifts help you make an even larger impact than you thought possible because of the tax advantages to your overall estate 
and the ongoing nature of an endowment.

People who indicate they will give Concordia Place a planned gift become members of our 1981 Society, the year Concordia 
Church said "Yes" to the Three Barbaras and our mission started.

By recognizing people who intend to give in this manner, it often inspires others to plan ahead and give in this way as well.

Would you like to learn more?  Have you already included Concordia in your future plans? 
Contact Katie Bernabei at kbernabei@concordiaplace.org or 773.463.1600 x421 and we’ll discuss next steps.

$250 – $999
William Aiken and Bevin O’Neil

Marjorie Allabastro

Kate Ansorge and Jon Kuta

Appraisal Associates, Inc

Eva Ayala

Scott Bachmann

Banker’s Bank

Katie Bernabei

Laura and Charles Bernabei

Robert Braziunas

Matthew Brett and Emily Monnelly-Brett

Jan Bulin

Joseph and Jennifer Chiaramonte

Michael and Kira Clifton

Kiki Collias and Benito Ramos

Shamus Conneely

Cornerstone Research

The Countertop Factory Midwest

John Croll

Nick Dempsey

Ebenezer Lutheran Church, Chicago

Expedia, Inc.

Keith and Ruth Forni

Carolyn Fortman

Chris Fotopoulos

Richard and Madelyn Gaul

Joan and William Geuss

Ed Gilger

John Gilger

Tim Greene

Thomas Green

Betty Gyllstrom

Cynthia and Brian Halverson

Horizon Contractors, Inc.

Ryan Isaac and Ariana Klitzner

David Johnson

Selene Juarez

Margaret Keenan

Beth Keller

Kristine Kitts and Christian Carranza

Kavan and Elizabeth Kucko

Andrew and Elizabeth Lapp

Paul Lisnek

Glen and Judith Louthan

Scott Martin

Rev. Wayne and Pamela Miller

Chris and Devon Moore

Cynthia Mueller and Behrnt Aaberg

Franceline Munoz

Network for Good

Mark and Guadalupe Neukirch

Matthew Palmisano

Raj Patel

Sinisa Rasberger and Hannah Lehman

Gris Reyes

Ramona Richards

David Richert and Donna Cook Richert

Eva Roby and Salah Mubarak

Ruby Robinson Company, Inc

David and Jennifer Shand

SKW Oxford Holdings

Wilma Stevens

Rev. Donald and Christine Stiger

Shawn Sugrue

Katie Taylor and Darin Courturiaux

Susan Tetrault

Thrivent Choice Dollars Program

Gregory and Eleanor Truex

Dan Van Prooyen

Dr. Lanny and Rev. Linnea Wilson

Rosa Yanez

Rev. Nicholas Zook and Stephanie Daczysyzn
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For more information, contact

Katie Bernabei

kbernabei@concordiaplace.org
773.463.1600 ext 421

Board of Directors

Chair of the Board, Kimberly Boike
Chuhak & Tecson, P.C.

President/CEO, Brenda Swartz
Concordia Place

Vice Chair, Kate Ansorge
IFF

Treasurer, Andy Waters
Mission Investment Fund

Secretary, Karen Semone
Salesforce

Mark Croll
Leydig, Voit & Mayer

Daniel R. Formeller
Tressler LLP

Matthew Gajda
Connexion

Rev. Kevin Massey
Advocate Aurora Health 

Rosa Ramirez Richter
UChicago Consortium on School Research

Sue Rothmeyer
ELCA

Rev. Nicholas J. Zook
Pastor Concordia Lutheran Church

Advisory Council

Jason Alfaro
Litowitz Family Office

Mary Ellen Caron
After School Matters

Mary A. Dempsey
Phillip H. Corboy Foundation 
DePaul College Prep High School

Seth Green
The University of Chicago 
Graham School of Continuing Liberal 
and Professional Studies

Christina Hachikian
The University of Chicago 
Booth School of Business

Trinita Logue
IFF (retired)

Iris Y. Martinez
Cook County Clerk of the Circuit Court

Rev. Wayne Miller
Bishop Emeritus, ELCA  
Metropolitan Chicago Synod 

Robert Natke & Patricia Saldaña Natke
UrbanWorks, Ltd.

Sessy Nyman
Illinois Department of Human Services

Marie Payes
Lutheran Church Charities

Jerry Stermer
Voices of Illinois Children (retired)

Our Chicago Footprint

Four Chicago Centers

1. Concordia on Milwaukee
3696 N Milwaukee Ave

Chicago, IL 60641

2. Concordia on Ravenswood
4809 N Ravenswood Ave

Chicago, IL 60640

3. Concordia on Seeley
3855 N Seeley Ave

Chicago, IL 60618

4. Concordia on Whipple
3300 N Whipple St

Chicago, IL 60618

concordiaplace.org
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